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DIOCESE OF PHILADELPHIA AND EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
The Most Rev. Mark, Archbishop of Philadelphia

January 11, 2019
UPDATE ON WORK AT THE DIOCESAN CHANCERY
Dear Rev Frs., Matushki and faithful,
Christ is in our midst! Thanks to our dedicated people much was accomplished in
September and October for our transition to the new Diocesan Chancery. The lawn was cut from
18” to the appropriate size, windows and cabinets washed, water valves replaced, the offices were
painted, 1st floor walls repaired and painted, light fixtures installed, a display shower removed,
carpet replaced, garage door opener installed, the dishwasher, washer, dryer, ice maker and stove
were hooked up and almost everything unpacked.
There is, however, more work to be done:
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electrical run for three ceiling fans to be installed in bedrooms;
ceiling repaired in one bedroom;
two basement hopper windows replaced with thermos-pane windows (spring / summer);
additional insulation in the attic;
additional windows installed on the south side of the house (spring / summer);
deck replaced and new stairs built (spring / summer) ;
drainage addressed for rear entrance (spring / summer);
possibly need a reverse osmosis water purifier installed under kitchen sink;
insulate the fold down stairs to the attic;
wood facing around all exterior doors (spring / summer);
repoint the chimney spring / summer);
stabilize the front porch (spring / summer);
hang monitor in conference room;
replace the kitchen sink;
light fixture installed in master shower;
ceilings painted;
As with any house there is always something to do. Any assistance with these projects
would be greatly appreciated. Hopefully, we will see each other at the Assembly in
Bethlehem.

Your unworthy father in Christ,
+MARK, Archbishop of Philadelphia and the Diocese of Eastern Pennsylvania
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“Thou hast made us for Thyself, O Lord, and our heart is restless until it finds its rest in Thee.” Augustine

